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Foreword

The aim of this Open Space Strategy is to set out
the London Borough of Bromley’s priorities for
the deployment of resources in the Open Space
portfolio over the coming years to conserve and
enhance them, maximise the benefit derived
from them by their users and the communities
within which they are located, optimise their
carbon reduction, biodiversity, ecological and
environmental benefit and to generate a
return on any investment made. The strategy
additionally aims through a holistic approach
to support wider corporate objectives and the
delivery of legal and statutory obligations.
In 2019, Bromley Council took the bold decision
to award an innovative 16 year contract to
idverde UK (Europe’s leading provider of grounds
maintenance services and landscape creation
projects) for the management and maintenance
of its blue and green spaces and parks (Open
Space Portfolio). This new approach intends
to deliver focused and targeted strategic
investment, management, maintenance and
reconfiguration of the Open Space Portfolio and
the individual assets within it throughout the life
of the contract.
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The contract included the transfer of the client
side management functions to idverde UK
and responsibility for the development of the
strategic approach to the Open Space Portfolio,
reflecting Bromley priorities, and this Open Space
Strategy is the result of collaborative working
between Bromley Council and idverde as a way
to identify, communicate, map out and monitor
a course of action intended to deliver this and to
make best use of the portfolio for the benefit of
our communities, economy and residents over
the next decade.
We also take this opportunity to recognise
the commitment, devotion and effort of
our; Allotment and Leisure Garden groups,
archaeological and geological organisations,
bowls clubs, cafés, delegated sports managers,
educational interest groups, event and activity
promoters, external agencies, Friends groups,
funding bodies, naturalists, nurseries, partners,
school club’s, stakeholders, tennis clubs and
volunteers and thank them for the significant
contribution they make to the enhancement,
management, maintenance and preservation
of the portfolio and the various activities that
are available within them for the benefit of our
communities and residents.

In preparing the strategy we have recognised
the significant contribution that the Open Space
Portfolio has made to the lives of our residents,
users of the open spaces and those that work
within the borough whilst subject to the Covid-19
pandemic. Our joint experiences throughout this
ongoing and challenging period have contributed
to our appreciation and understanding of the
many benefits we derive from the Open Space
Portfolio. Be they, biodiversity, ecology and
environmental, the health and well-being of
individuals, communities and residents, a place
of escape, exploration, reflection or relaxation
or the economic and social prosperity of our
neighbourhoods, communities, towns and
borough.

Councillor William Huntington-Thresher
Executive Councillor for Environment and Community Services
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:

Partners and
Stakeholders

Our Partners
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What will success
look like?

Draft

BALGF – Bromley Allotment and Leisure Gardens Federation
BEECHE – Bromley Environmental Education Centre at High Elms
BCBCA Bromley Council Bowling Clubs Association
Bromley Biodiversity Partnership
Bromley Bridleway Action Group
Chislehurst Commons
Countryside Volunteer Service
Cycle Bromley
Delegated Sports Managers for Football, cricket, rugby and tennis
ENBRO - Environment Bromley
Friends Forum
ODAS – Orpington and District Archaeological Society
Orpington Field Club

Over the life of this strategy, Bromley aims to deliver, a Bromley wide and community focused Open
Space portfolio that addresses its corporate duties, priorities and responsibilities, is safe and pleasant
to use and provides access to all residents and visitors for relaxation, leisure, physical and mental
health and well-being in an area of London with an increasing population, growth pressures and
competing demands of its built environment, countryside, green space, parks and woodland.
Through this approach, subject to identifying appropriate baseline data, it is anticipated that the
strategy will result in:

With grateful thanks also for support and statutory guidance from:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
English Heritage
Environment Agency
Greater London Authority
Heritage Lottery Fund
London Parks
Ministry for Housing, Communities and Local Government
Natural England
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1.

Contents

1.

3. Community, Friends and Volunteers

• To understand the role that the Open Space portfolio
plays in the wider Bromley community, economy and
environment
• To provide a clear and motivating picture of what we want
our Open Space portfolio to be like now, over the next
decade and beyond
• To set out Bromley’s strategic framework for each major
green space and park specific management plan
• To provide a sense of direction to all stakeholders so that
they understand this, their role within it and are motivated
to do their best work
• To enable Bromley Council, its communities and partners to
best focus resources so that we can meet the considerable
challenges that face the Open Space portfolio in these
financially challenging times
• To secure and guide an ongoing programme of capital
investment in the Open Space portfolio including
community and grant funded projects
• To highlight and assist Bromley in the delivery of its
statutory duties relating to the Open Space portfolio with
emphasis on biodiversity, climate change, conservation,
ecology and the environment.

Draft

Why do we need a Open Space strategy?

2. Bromley’s Open Space Portfolio

Why do we need a Open Space strategy?

4. The challenges influencing the strategy

5. Building a Better Bromley (2020) – Key Priorities
6. Key Strategic Strands

7. Strategic Principles, Actions and Projects
8. External recognition of quality
9. Communicating the strategy
10. Funding the strategy
11. Moving forward
12. Monitoring the strategy

13. List and Categorisation of Bromley Council Open Spaces in the Portfolio

Learning through play in the
rural countryside near High Elms
Ophrys apifera - A rare Bee Orchid in the Orpington area
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2. Bromley’s Open Space Portfolio
The London Borough of Bromley is 150km² in area, (the largest of the London boroughs by
geographical area), of which 77km² is designated as Green Belt land. As a result of this unique and
diverse landscape composition Bromley is generally considered to be London’s ‘greenest’ borough.
This geography includes National Trust woodland, part of the North Kent Downs Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty (AONB), Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs), Local Nature Reserves (LNRs), Sites
of Metropolitan, Borough or Local Importance for Nature Conservation (SINCs), Regionally Important
Geological Sites (RIGs), extensive areas of farmland, private sports grounds, golf courses and large
areas of woodland.
Within this landscape Bromley Council is custodian of over 7,000 acres of Open Space for the benefit
of Bromley’s 331,000 residents and communities, its economy and visitors. This portfolio includes
168 formal parks and countryside sites, 52 leisure gardens and allotments, 21 outdoor sports facilities,
68 playgrounds, 7 cemeteries, 10 closed churchyards, open space and large areas of woodland. The
principal locaton and distribution of these is shown in the map below and detailed in the ‘List and
Categorisation of Bromley Council’s Open Space Portfolio which appears at the end of the document.

Draft

Bromley Council’s Open Space Portfolio which includes elements of the geography described above
is diverse in character, ranging from national/regional attractions such as Crystal Palace Park (1854),
Scadbury Park (home to the Scadbury Manor Estate and the Moated Manor remains circa AD1200) to
local play areas, pocket parks and small green space within residential estates.

Bromley Parks and Open Spaces
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3. Community, Friends and Volunteers
Bromley is proud of and actively encourages Community, ‘Friend’ and Volunteer engagement in the
evolution and management of the Open Space Portfolio. These dedicated individuals and groups,
provide local custodianship to the open spaces across the borough and make a significant difference
to the quality, accessibility, interpretation and management of the Open Space Portfolio. They are
invaluable and work in allotments, outdoor bowls clubs, churchyards, the countryside, outdoor sports
areas, rural open space, urban parks, woodland settings and on heritage and archaeological sites.
There are 49 active groups with over 3,500 registered ‘Friends’. Together, they are involved in the
custodianship of nearly half of Bromley’s Open Space Portfolio and their role is increasingly proactive,
developing stronger links with open space users, the wider community and idverde. Friends
encourage use, provide education, organise social events, and undertake additional maintenance
tasks which complement the idverde service. In countryside sites, they survey the local habitats,
undertake biodiversity audits and provide practical countryside advice, guidance and the sharing of
skills.

The Friends Groups are supported by Bromley Council and idverde and attract significant levels of
external funding for the enhancement and development of the Open Space Portfolio. The Friends
Groups are supported by an excellent umbrella organisation, the ‘Friends Forum’, which was
established as a ground-breaking solution to give a common and effective voice and is elected from
within the Friends Group membership.
Bromley Council provides financial support to community groups, the Friends Forum and Friends
Groups with the aim of enhancing community involvement, local open spaces and the portfolio. The
strategy supports community-based projects that enhance the community amenity, environment
and facilities for the benefit of the wider community and the Open Space Portfolio.
A review of the Bromley Council, Allotment and Leisure Garden, Community, Delegated Sports
Manager, Friends Group, Friends Forum, idverde and Volunteer inter-relationships, governance
arrangements, community and grant funded projects and programme forms part of the strategic
objectives and future arrangements will reflect best practice within the local government,
community and charity sectors.

Draft

Away from it all ‘ – even in the most urban areas, the Borough
possesses many quiet allotment havens for horticulture and
biodiversity

Invaluable countryside management and maintenance – The Friends
of Keston Common working in partnership with idverde
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4. The challenges that drive the strategy

Projected population increase (c331,000 (now) to c395,000 (2030))

Enabling and under-pinning wider corporate objective aspirations
and targets

Delivering statutory responsibilities in relation to amenity, blue,
green and open space, climate change, biodiversity and the
environment

The need to fully understand the benefit and value of our Open Space
Portfolio

Draft

Supporting national, regional and local planning policy, framework
guidance and objectives

Being brave enough to recognise when open space should be
repurposed

Providing a framework within which Allotment societies, the
Community, DSMs, Friends and Volunteers receive appropriate
support whilst delivering best practice and good governance

How to provide varied outdoor health, well-being, leisure and
recreation environments across the borough

Managing community and stakeholder expectations – not every
desired amenity can be provided in each green space or park

Sympathetically optimising commercial opportunities within the
Open Space Portfolio, but avoiding creeping commercialism
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Achieving more and being ambitious (with declining Council
budgets)

The need to increase residential provision through development and
balance this with open space provision

Ensuring that community grant is targeted to community-based
projects that benefit the wider community and the Open Space
Portfolio

Balancing the needs of many user groups, avoiding anti-social behaviour,
conflicts and damage caused by overuse

Being clear on the essence and objectives for each green space
and park within the portfolio and communicating these clearly to
everyone

Managing the expectations and pressures caused by the external
promotion of some open spaces in the borough as destinations/tourist
attractions
13

6. Key Strategic Strands

5. Building a Better Bromley (2020) – Key Priorities
The Council has published its ambitious corporate plan ‘Building a Better Bromley and this provides
five key priorities:

The ‘Building a Better Bromley’ key objectives have resulted in the development of eight Key Strategic
Strands (KSS) that will advance, inform and shape the Open Space Portfolio:

KSS 1 | Strategic Open Space

Provide welcoming and accessible green space, parks, open spaces, countryside, woodlands and
historic sites, maintained to high standards that reflect the needs of the community, its heritage and
the Bromley economy.
Creating a “fantastic place to live and
work, where everyone can lead healthy,
safe and independent lives in supportive
communities”

Assisting the meeting of Bromley’s
net zero carbon target

Improving the public realm, maintaining
our green spaces and promoting
economic growth

Draft
Prioritising the health, safety and
wellbeing of residents

Supporting biodiversity

The ‘Open Space Strategy’ supports this through the use of the Open Space Portfolio assets in
delivering strategic objectives, optimising their use, and supporting the local and Bromley economy
and the communities, neighbourhoods and towns that they serve.

The strategy will consider the appropriate governance, management, maintenance, investment and
use of our Open Space Portfolio assets and the viability of them - and the models through which
these elements of an open space service may be delivered.
The broader contribution that the Open Space Portfolio provides now and that which could be
achieved through the realisation of the strategy are also considered.

To aid us, idverde UK, in its role of client management function, and as a leader in the grounds
maintenance and landscape sector, prominence in the market and its experience of the Bromley
Open Space Portfolio has developed the strategy to deliver our aspirations.

Bromley borough – ‘as rich in formal parks as the vastness of accessible countryside’

This strategy also links to and supports other policies, plans and strategies that affect, encompass or
impact upon the Open Space Portfolio.
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KSS 2 | Natural Open Space

KSS 3 – Healthy and Active Open Space

Work in partnership with communities and stakeholders to successfully protect, manage and
enhance Bromley’s open spaces and habitats to the wider benefit of the built, cultural, and natural
environment. Safeguard Bromley’s biodiversity across a range of habitat types including but not
limited to designated and amenity sites.

Through community empowerment, enhance opportunities where funds are secured for local,
demand led, community use, amenity, health, leisure, play, recreation and sports provision.
Identify, develop and progress appropriate open space opportunities to provide active and passive
participation for the local community; which increases healthy outcomes and increased well-being.

Draft

‘Polygonia c-album’ – The Comma butterfly
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‘Active Open Space’ – Bromley’s outdoor gyms, family friendly playgrounds and sports pitches
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KSS 4 – Welcoming Open Space

KSS 5 – Sustainable Open Space

Through accredited and individual open space management plans – increase a sense of welcome
through; signage, care, safe and secure locations that can be validated through independent
assessment.

Ensure that the Open Space Portfolio is accessible to all users and visitors. Enhance the diversity,
environmental, financial and natural resource sustainability of the portfolio by reviewing approach
and methods through new and innovative ‘green’ concepts that benefit the open spaces. Develop
further the community-focused and integrated approach to open space management to achieve the
highest standards possible with the resources available.

Draft

Church House and Library Gardens – accessible from local shopping centre
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Priory Gardens – Wildflowers
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KSS 6 - Community Open Space

KSS 7 - Learning Open Space

Promote through events, activities, and community-based concepts – opportunities for the
enrichment and engagement of the Borough’s residents and visitors across all age groups and social
spectrums. Champion participation in volunteering and expanding membership of Community and
Friends Groups. Support and mentor community groups to increase their involvement and capacity
for self-help including securing external funding, resource provision and equipment.

Transform the Bromley Environmental Education Centre at High Elms (BEECHE) into an accredited
centre for learning including exploration of a Forest School facility. Promote and expand our
educational offering to the wider Borough and make environmental education accessible to all.
Review opportunities for expanding the service provided and generating income through
commercial activities.

Draft

Friends and stakeholders providing all-season support – dead-heading and weeding
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A learning experience – the sustainable purpose-built classrooms and exhibition structure at
the BEECHE
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KSS 8 - Funding our Open Space

7.

Strategic Objectives, Actions and Projects

Work with business, communities, Friends Groups, internal and external agencies, partners and
stakeholders to deliver greater community and greenspace outcomes and to deliver income
objectives.

Using the eight Key Strategic Strands as the framework the following ‘high-level’ Strategic Objectives
(SO), Actions and Projects have been identified.

Draft

Learning how to construct a successful application for a grant-funding opportunity
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Action

‘Fit for Purpose’ • Adoption of Open
Open Space
Space Strategy
Portfolio
2021-2031
• Audit of Bromley
Council’s Open
Space Portfolio
• Identification of an
optimal portfolio
model and creative
use of open space
assets
• Gap analysis of
open space
amenities and
facilities
• Identify open
spaces that require
alteration,
investment or
reassignment
(including develop
ment or disposal)
• Review governance
arrangements and
structure for open
space DSMs,
Friends, Partners
and Volunteers

SO1

Strategic
Objective
• External
consultants
• Environment and
Cultural Services
• idverde
• Portfolio Holder
and Ward
Members
• DSMs, Friends
Forum, Friends
Groups
• Historic England,
ODAS
• Countryside
Consultative
Panel, Biodiversity
Advisory Panel,
Natural England,
RSPB

Key Delivery
Partners
• Undertake and produce
draft audit of the Council’s
Open Space Portfolio
including Natural Capital
Accounting assessment,
evaluation of open space
quality, built form, function,
‘fitness for purpose’ and
potential for reassignment
• Identify initial tranche of
open spaces for investment
and reassignment (3-year
programme) and obtain
approval to proposals
• Identify and prepare initial
tranche of open space
management plans (2-year
programme)
• Start the governance and
organisational structure
review for open space,
Allotments, Cemeteries,
Churchyards, DSMs, Friends,
Partners and Volunteers
and present proposals for
consultation (2-year
programme)

20211/222

20233/24
4
• Review Year-1 tranche
of open space
investment and
repurposing
• Implement Year-2
tranche of open
spaces for investment
and reassignment (3year programme)
• Review outcomes
from implementation
of the governance
arrangements and
organisational
structure review
• Develop the future
open space
rationalisation
programme to deliver
sustainable, focused
and enhanced quality
open spaces

20222/233
• Finalise audit and
evaluation of Natural
Capital Accounting
findings and obtain
approval to proposals
• Implement Year-1
tranche of open spaces
for investment and
repurposing (3-year
programme)
• Identify Year 2 and 3
tranches of open spaces
for investment and
repurposing
programme and obtain
approval to proposals
• Update and implement
individual open spaces
management plans and
complete these for the
remainder of the
Portfolio incorporating
information from the
audit
• Finalise, obtain approval
to proposals and
implement the
governance
arrangements and
organisational structure
review proposals

Open Space Projects

• Review (2023/24)
Year-2 tranche of open
space investment and
reassignment
• Implement Year-3
(2024/25) tranche of
open spaces for
investment and
reassignment (3-year
programme)
• Review (2025/26)
Year-3 tranche of open
space investment and
reassignment
• Review and update
(2024/25) individual
open spaces
management plans (3yearly)
• Review (2024/25)
balance of open space
facility provision within
local geographical areas
develop and implement
proposals to address
any identified gaps (3year programme)

2024
4/277

• Undertake further review of
open spaces for investment and
reassignment (3-year
programme)
• Review and update (2028/29)
individual open spaces
management plans (3-yearly)
• Conclude open space
rationalisation ensuring savings
are reflected in enhancements
to, and operational costs of, the
Portfolio
• Bromley to be cited as a leading
local authority in the sustainable
management of its Open Space
Portfolio, biodiversity, ecology
and environmental awareness
• Balanced provision of open
space and facilities across the
Portfolio

2028
8/311

Case Study 1

Draft
Beckenham Place Park

Covering approximately 98 hectares, Beckenham Place Park is the London Borough of Lewisham’s
largest green space. The site dates back to around 1760 when Beckenham Place Mansion (originally
Stumps Hill) was built on land acquired by John Cator, a prominent timber merchant and Member of
Parliament. The land, together with other land purchase from neighbouring properties, was set out
by Cator to become formal gardens and parkland.

The parkland, including a municipal golf course established in 1907, was acquired by the London
City Council in 1927, and passed to the ownership of the London Borough of Lewisham in 1972. In
2016, the Mayor of Lewisham made the decision to close the golf course as the council were unable
to make it a viable concern. This led to a Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) application for the renovation
and restoration of the Edwardian parkland to its original condition. This was granted and work
commenced in 2018.
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20211/222
• External consultants
• Environment and
Cultural Services
• idverde
• Portfolio Holder and
Ward Members
• Friends Forum, Friends
Groups
• Historic England, ODAS
• Countryside
Consultative Panel,
Biodiversity Advisory
Panel, Natural
England, RSPB
• Regeneration,
Planning and Property
• DSM’s, existing
Lessees and the
Business sector

• Undertake and produce draft audit
of the Council’s Open Space
Portfolio including Natural Capital
Accounting assessment, evaluation
of open space quality, built form,
function, ‘fitness for purpose’ and
potential for reassignment
• Analyse the sustainability of the
Open Space Portfolio, its assets,
built form and function and
develop programme and proposals
to support a viable 30-year model
• Document the condition of open
space assets, their current use and
viability and group/rank them in
priority order
• Develop proposals for the
regeneration of open space assets,
bring them back in to use and
maximise the benefit derived from
them
• Develop an educational
biodiversity, ecology and
sustainability programme for
Regional, Metropolitan and District
Parks to integrate with
Management Plans
• Develop a 3-year rolling capital and
grant funded programme for
approval
• Identify open spaces suitable for
change in management regime
including nature friendly
management and ‘right tree-right
place’ concept to support a tree
planting programme and obtain
approval to proposals (3-year
programme)
• Develop detailed proposals for
initial phase of pilot projects within
3-year programme including
Norman Park and Biggin Hill
Recreation Ground
• Develop outline proposals for all
vacant open space assets
• Develop and deliver a grant funded
repair works project to protect the
vulnerable brickwork at the historic
Scadbury Moated Manor remains
• Develop a 5-year master plan for
Scadbury Park to conserve and
create a sustainable open space
asset, including archaeological,
education, farm, leisure, sports and
recreational uses and consult upon
proposal

• Enhance and improve the
Open Space Portfolio
• Audit of Bromley Council’s
Open Space Portfolio
• Gap analysis of amenities
and facilities
• Adopt nature friendly
management regimes
• Develop proven solutions
to the use of assets for
commercial, leisure and
non-traditional activities
• Develop programmes for
the protection of our
unique archaeological and
historic environments
• Increase biodiversity,
ecology and
environmental awareness
• Adopt horticultural and
maintenance regimes that
support biodiversity,
ecology and sustainability

Key Delivery
Partners

SO2

Action

Sustainable Assets,
Built Form,
Function and Open
Space

Strategic
Objective
20222/233
• Update 3-year rolling capital
and grant funded programme
and obtain approval for Year-3
• Review Pilot projects and
include learning in 3-year rolling
programme
• Implement Year-1 tranche of
open spaces change in
management regime
programme and identify and
develop Year 2 and 3 tranches
and obtain approval to
proposals
• Implement educational
biodiversity, ecology and
sustainability programme for
Regional, Metropolitan and
District Parks to integrate with
Management Plans
• Develop and implement
educational biodiversity,
ecology and sustainability
programme for the remainder
of the Open Space Portfolio
• Implement floral bedding
transformation programme to
remaining open spaces
• Implement Pilot project
proposals including Norman
Park and Biggin Hill Recreation
Grounds
• Improve the Open Space
Portfolio built form
opportunities in Bromley’s key
town centres starting with a
Pilot project improvement
scheme for The Glasmill Lane
Reservoir at Church House
Gardens
• Present and obtain approval to
the 5-year master plan for
Scadbury Park and secure
funding for Year-1 of the master
plan (Years 2 – 5 to be included
in the 3-year rolling
programme)
• Develop and deliver a grant
funded restoration programme
to the Edwardian bandstand at
Croydon Road Recreation
Ground to create an enhanced
community facility
• Develop proposals for Alexandra
Recreation Ground and Church
House Gardens

• Implement Year-2
tranche of open spaces
change in management
regime programme
• Update 3-year rolling
capital and grant funded
programme and obtain
approval for Year-3
• Develop improvement
plans for Croydon Road
Recreation Ground and
Kelsey Park to reflect
their uniqueness, history
and horticulture,
customer expectation
and to support the local
economy
• Develop and implement
an educational
biodiversity, ecology and
sustainability programme
for the Cemeteries and
Closed Churchyards
• Develop and deliver
detailed proposals for
Alexandra Recreation
Ground and Church
House Gardens

20233/24

Open Space Projects
2024
4/20277
• Annually update 3-year
rolling capital and grant
funded programme and
obtain approval for Year-3
• Implement Year-3 (2024/25)
tranche of open spaces
change in management
regime programme
• Review and update
(2024/25) individual open
spaces management plans
(3-yearly)
• Demonstrate ability to
respond to the changing
climate by exceeding carbon
reduction measure targets –
consider current thinking,
adopt proven technologies
and solutions and promote
Bromley as a leader in
delivery and ambition
• Continue reviewing the
Open Space Portfolio assets

2028
8/20311
• Annually update 3-year rolling capital
and grant funded programme and
obtain approval for Year-3
• Review and update (2027/28) individual
open spaces management plans (3yearly)
• Regularly review the use of the Open
Space Portfolio building stock to ensure
it is occupied and uses reflect future
objectives

Case Study 2

Draft
Stevenage Town Centre Garden

Originally designed in the 1950s, the Town Centre Gardens of Stevenage were an integral part of the
first post-war New Town in the UK.

Through a Heritage Lottery Funded grant, the regeneration project has reversed the decline of the
park and its heritage features through improved access, environmental enhancements and safety
improvements. Reflecting the original designs and materials, the park was restored to its original
high standard, offering visitors regenerated parkland, a children’s play area, new gardens and an
enhanced soft landscape.

Photo Credit - HTL LTD
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Action

Delivering Net • Evolve the Open
Zero Carbon
Space Portfolio to
pro-actively and
positively contribute
to reducing the
impact of a
changing climate
upon Bromley, its
residents,
businesses,
communities and
economy
• Review energy
trends –
investigating
introduction of
green energy
infrastructure
• Explore natural
regeneration of
open space over
traditional tree
planting to further
reduce carbon
footprint
• Investigate and
develop a 'Greener'
and sustainable
exemplar model for
Bromley's Open
Space Portfolio

SO3

Strategic
Objective
• Environment and
Cultural Services
• idverde
• Regeneration and
Property
• RSPB, Countryside
Consultative Panel,
Biodiversity
Advisory Panel,
Tree Management
Team, Biodiversity
Advisory Panel,
Thames 21

Key Delivery
Partners
• Identify open space capacity
for reassignment including,
forestry, tree planting,
wetlands and wild meadows
• Develop a 3-year
reassignment programme
for approval
• Identify and undertake
feasibility study for moving
towards, Sustainable Urban
Drainage Schemes (SUDS)
• Identify key open spaces to
replace floral bedding with
native/perennial species and
implement arrangements
• Develop a ‘green town’
concept model and obtain
approval to proposal
• Showcase Bromley as a
'Greener', responsible and
sustainable exemplar model
• Develop proposals and a 2year programme for electric
vehicle charging points at
suitable locations across the
Open Space Portfolio

20211/222
• Investigate wind/solar
power and ground store
heat exchangers and
deliver Pilot projects at
Scadbury Park and High
Elms
• Develop pilot proposals
for Norman Park and
Biggin Hill Recreation
Ground
• Create a ‘green town’
model programme and
initiate pilot projects at
Church House Gardens,
Queen’s Gardens,
Library Gardens,
Martin’s Hill,
Queensmead, Palace
Park and College Green
• Implement year 1
electric vehicle charging
programme

20222/233

2024
4/20277

• Ensure that key visitor
• Review ‘green town’
site car parks and
model programme
service vehicle parking
pilot projects and
are connected to the
develop programme of
electric vehicle power
proposals for approval
network
(3-year programme)
• Implement (2024/25)
• Develop, obtain
‘green town’ model
approval and
programme projects
implement exemplar
model of the green
(3-year programme)
shopping and tourism
town for Bromley
• Undertake feasibility
study into solar and
wind power on
Martins Hill and
Church House Gardens
• Develop proposals and
implement proven and
sustainable concepts
to the Open Space
Portfolio
• Implement year 2
electric vehicle
charging programme
• Create ‘smoke-free’
zone in and around
Queens Gardens and
complete recycling
Pilot

20233/24
4

Open Space Projects

• Implement proposals to
‘future-proof’ Bromley
as a 'Greener',
responsible and
sustainable borough
• Review (2027/28) ‘green
town’ model programme
projects (3-year
programme)
• Review (2027/28)
climate change delivery
objectives and prepare
recommendations for
improving upon these in
the future

2028
8/20311

Case Study 3

Draft
sauchiehall street | suds

Whilst many city centres have avenue trees, most of these are of a formal uniform, single species,
single variety type. Glasgow City Council was seeking to deliver a flourishing Avenue that would
emulate a naturalised environment, with an all-season aesthetic appeal, as well as taking account
of the city’s flood protection requirements. Sauchiehall Street Tree Avenue is the pilot scheme for
the “Avenues” projects across the city centre, within the overall £1billion Glasgow Region City Deal
for infrastructure development. The project is working in advance of the other 16 “Avenues” within
this Glasgow place-making scheme.

As the first City Deal Region in Scotland (and more to follow throughout the UK), Glasgow is
seeking to demonstrate the importance and harmony of good landscape design, civil engineering
innovation and structural design in achieving a sustainable urban greening and flood protection
vision. The method of construction offered by idverde and adopted by the Client had never been
done before, but the construction solution is one that the Client intends to replicate across the
other Avenues. Similarly, the naturalised aesthetics from the choice of trees, with their year-round
appeal, against the climatic challenges to the sustainability of the trees, with the consideration of
effective SUDs, is a first.
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Supporting the
Bromley and
Local Economy

SO4

Strategic
Objective

• Investigate repurposing urban
centre open
spaces, to support
the local economy
(As identified in the
Bromley Local Plan)
• Develop key town
centre open spaces
to support a
growing night-time
economy
• Deliver a
sustainable events
programme that
supports the
Bromley and Local
economy
• Review and
modernise the
playscape offer
within the Open
Space portfolio
• Identify
opportunities to
enhance the Open
Space Portfolio
facilities through
alignment with the
Local economy

Action

• BID teams, TCM’s
• Environment and
Cultural Services
• Regeneration
Team
• Portfolio Holders,
Ward Members
• Business
Community
• Relevant Sporting
bodies

Key Delivery
Partners

• Review and re-scope the
existing Events Policy and
programme
• Review and redevelop play
area and open space physical
activity provision for all age
ranges to increase the offer
and improve health and
wellbeing
• Develop inspiring and
challenging activity
opportunities that are not
constrained by conventional
‘playground concepts’
• Investigate and deliver open
space environments within
which improved grass root
sports activities, new
recreational and sports
activities and aligned service
offerings may be delivered
• Develop and implement an
environmental awareness
and opportunities
programme at Crystal Palace
Park and (predominantly
through BEECHE) (2-year
programme)
• Deliver enhanced play
provision at Kings Meadow
Recreation Ground
• Develop and deliver grant
funded projects improving
cricket and pitch playing
surfaces at Farnborough
Recreation Ground
• Review and plan the
redevelopment of play areas
at Betts Park, Old Hill
Playground and Palace
Square
• Review the effectiveness and
sustainability of the DSM
model for sports delivery
• Develop a ‘green town’
concept model and obtain
approval to proposal

20211/222
• Deliver feasibility study
into town centre open
spaces and ways in which
they may contribute to
the Bromley economy
• Review the amenity,
catering and public
convenience offer within
the portfolio and present
recommendations for
enhancing these
• Deliver a sustainable
rolling 3-year events
programme – Identify
Norman Park as one of
Bromley’s key event and
activity sites through the
development plan
• Develop and implement
Year-2 of the
environmental
awareness and
opportunities
programme at Crystal
Palace Park
• Deliver improved grass
root sports facilities at
Norman Park and Biggin
Hill
• Create a ‘green town’
model programme and
initiate pilot projects at
Church House Gardens,
Queen’s Gardens, Library
Gardens, Martin’s Hill,
Queensmead, Palace
Park and College Green

20222/233
• Review and redevelop
premier play, health
and wellbeing
proposals at identified
urban flagship open
spaces
• Assess feasibility of
health and wellbeing
and other
opportunities for
physical activity for
children, youth and
seniors at rural
locations such as
Scadbury Park and
High Elms
• Review ‘green town’
model programme
pilot projects and
develop programme of
proposals for approval
(3-year programme)
• Develop, obtain
approval and
implement exemplar
model of the green
shopping and tourism
town for Bromley
• Develop and consult
upon a horticultural
‘Arts and Crafts’ model
for Priory Gardens
• Develop improvement
plans for Croydon
Road Recreation
Ground and Kelsey
Park to reflect their
uniqueness, history
and horticulture,
customer expectation
and to support the
local economy

20233/24
4

Open Space Projects

• Implement town centre
feasibility study
recommendations
• Review and redevelop
Open Space Portfolio
play areas
• Investigate and deliver
improved grass root
sports facilities at
Mottingham Sports
Ground
• Continue to create a
better amenity, catering
and public convenience
offer
• Implement (2024/25)
‘green town’ model
programme projects (3year programme)
• Implement (2024/25)
the horticultural ‘Arts
and Crafts’ model for
Priory Gardens

2024
4/27

• Review and continually
redevelop play areas
• Ensure the events
programme reflects the
Borough’s profile and
aspirations for both its
residents, community,
visitors and the tourism
offer
• Continue to deliver
improved grass root
sports facilities
• Annually review and
challenge the quality of
amenity, catering,
facilities and public
convenience provision
within open spaces
• Review (2027/28) ‘green
town’ model programme
projects (3-year
programme)

2028/31

Case Study 4

Draft
Holland Park Adventure Playground

Holland Park is the largest park in Kensington and Chelsea and its adventure playground provides a
high-quality play experience linking to the nature-abundant woodland surroundings. Within the park
is Kyoto Garden, donated by the Chamber of Commerce of Kyoto in 1991. The adventure playground’s
design and resultant construction are also inspired by two principles of Japanese garden theory: Dry
Mountain Water and Borrowing-View. It borrows from the character of the surrounding woodlands
and maximizes the interest and play value of the existing topography whilst integrating Holland
Park’s water run-off, which presented a flood risk to lower residential properties.
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Action

Financially
• Identify Programme
Viable Open
and Project funding
Space Portfolio
requirements over
the life of the
Strategy
• Develop and
present 3-year
funding projections
and obtain approval
to these
• Attract larger scale
funds, in a multiagency approach to
enhance support for
strategic aspirations
• Investigate
contactless
donations, legacy
‘gifting’ schemes
and establishing a
foundation with
business partners to
fund and develop
open spaces
• Increase
commercial use of
the Open Space
Portfolio to offset
management costs
and a sponsorship
strategy to provide
more innovative
and sustainable
income streams
• Reduce annual
maintenance costs
of the Portfolio

SO5

Strategic
Objective

• Environment and
Cultural Services
• Finance
• idverde
• Grant gifting
bodies
• Regeneration
Team
• BID teams, TCM’s
• Forestry
Commission,
Heritage Lottery
Fund, The
Woodland Trust

Key Delivery
Partners
20222/233

20233/24
4

• Analyse the requirements
• Update 3-year rolling
• Update 3-year rolling
of the Open Space
capital and grant funded
capital and grant
Portfolio and develop
programme and obtain
funded programme and
proposals to support a
approval for Year-3
obtain approval for
viable 30-year model
Year-3
• Attract larger scale funds
for strategic open space • Attract larger scale
• Assess external funder
aspirations – focused on
focus, priorities and
funds for strategic open
delivery outcome
key open spaces such as
space aspirations –
aspirations and ensure that
Norman Park and Biggin
focused on key open
the rolling programme is
Hill Recreation Ground
spaces such as Kelsey
aligned to these
Park and Croydon Road
Recreation Ground
• Develop a 30 year Business
Plan for the Open Space
Portfolio
• Develop a 3-year rolling
capital and grant funded
programme for approval
• Identify opportunities to
fund biodiversity, ecology
and sustainability
enhancements through
Environmental
Stewardship
• Secure and deliver a grant
funded improvement
scheme for facilities at
Goddington Park and
Poverest Park supporting
grass root sports
• Secure and deliver a new
grant funded cycle track
and community club at
Hoblingwell Wood
Recreation Ground

20211/222

Open Space Projects
2028
8/20311
• Annually update 3-year
rolling capital and grant
funded programme and
obtain approval for
Year-3
• Continue to attract
larger scale funds for
strategic open space
aspirations

2024
4/20277
• Annually update 3-year
rolling capital and grant
funded programme and
obtain approval for
Year-3
• Attract larger scale
funds for strategic open
space aspirations –
focused on key open
spaces identified in the
Regeneration Strategy
and Playing Pitch
Strategy

Case Study 5

Draft
Peel Park, Salford

Opened in August 1846, Peel Park was one of the first public parks to be opened in the country “for
the enjoyment and recreation of the public… but without charge or restriction”. It is named in
honour of Sir Robert Peel, the former Prime Minister. The Park has remained in the ownership of
Salford City Council and over the years it has been extended to include David Lewis Playing Fields and
The Meadow.

For over 150 years, Peel Park was the city park for Salford supporting band concerts, schools sports
and flower shows in addition to more usual recreations. The Park and its users were a favourable
subject of L S Lowry, but in more recent years it has suffered from neglect and underuse.

A bid was submitted to the Heritage Lottery Fund for stage two of a Parks for People Grant which
provides funding to help conserve the heritage of historic parks and gives local people a say in how
they are manged in the future. It was announced in June 2015 that this was successful. Over a year’s
development work in partnership with the friends of Peel Park and surrounding community followed
before funding was granted to restore the Park and provide a park keeper.
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8. External Recognition of Quality

Learning Outside the Classroom:

Green Flag Awards

The Council for Learning Outside the Classroom runs an accreditation scheme for outdoor learning
providers, the “Quality Assurance Badge”. idverde, the Council’s outsourced client function based in
High Elms Country Park, achieved Learning Outside the Classroom Quality Assurance Badge in 2020,
demonstrating the high standard of the education provision we currently provide. The accreditation
is reassessed on a bi-annual basis and is the only nationally recognised indicator of good quality
educational provision and effective risk management in the outdoor learning sector.

The prestigious Green Flag award scheme recognises and rewards the best green space in the
country. The scheme supports the importance of green space in the community, and acknowledges
that research has established a clear link between proximity to quality green space and (a) improved
mental and physical well-being, (b) increased value of local business and (c) increased local property
values. Keep Britain Tidy manages the scheme under licence from the Department for Communities
`and Local Government to continually assess parks holding this recognition. We are proud that six
of the borough’s Open Space held a Green Flag award in 2019 (four of those being for major parks),
demonstrating that they have achieved at least the benchmark standard of being welcoming, clean,
well maintained, safe and secure. The award also requires a park to be managed sustainably, and
pays attention to the conservation of its natural and built environment.

Draft

Environmental education at Bromley Environmental Education Centre at High Elms

Bromley – regular participants and award recipents in the national Green Flag campaign
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London in Bloom

10. Funding the Strategy

The London In Bloom campaigns encourage communities of all sizes to make positive and lasting
changes to their local environment for the benefit of the whole community. Imaginative planting,
cleanliness, sustainability and community effort are integral to the campaigns. The London in Bloom
campaigns are linked to the Royal Horticultural Society’s Britain in Bloom competition, and judges
make a rigorous check of three core areas:

Capital Programme

• horticultural achievement
• environmental responsibility
• community participation.

Community, Residents and Users

Revenue Expenditure and Income

The Open Space
Strategy will be
available via the
Council’s website
(www.bromley.gov.
uk/openspacestrat
egy) in the
Autumn of 2020
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Individual open
space management
plans will be
available via the
Council’s website in
the Autumn of 2021

• The ongoing management and maintenance of the Open Space Portfolio is funded from existing
revenue budgets. Like all services delivered by local government councils, these budgets have
experienced downward pressure resulting in less money each year for our open spaces.
The strategy anticipates that this will continue into the future and expenditure on the Open Space
Portfolio, including maintenance costs, needs – wherever possible – to be supported by income. The
Council and idverde will seek to identify income generating schemes in the Open Space portfolio,
whilst being sensitive to the aspirations and desires of open space users.

Draft

Through a three yearly survey we will establish current satisfaction with the Open Space Portfolio,
identifying challenges, demand, opportunities and trends and use the feedback to inform the future
evolution of the strategy, objectives and projects.

9. Communicating the Strategy

• A sustained programme of regular capital investment in our Open Space Portfolio is essential if
we are to realise the borough’s goals and ensure that we have excellent facilities for our residents
to enjoy for years to come. We need to ensure that capital investment is driven and guided by our
strategic goals, thus contributing directly to the realisation of our vision for our open spaces. All
investment must therefore be able to demonstrate a clear and tangible link to the specific strands,
principles and objectives set out in this strategy document.

The Council will
utilise current and
emerging
technologies to
facilitate access to
the Open Space
Strategy

People working in
our open spaces,
including idverde,
will have access to
the Open Space
Strategy; idverde
staff will have
access to the
individual open
space management
plans from 2022
onward

The Council values
its communities,
partners, residents
and stakeholders
and will engage
them in reviewing
this strategy and
consult them on
open space
management
plans and major
developments
within local open
spaces

Queens Garden Playground

External Funding

Although internal capital bids will be made each year to fund a rolling three year community and
grant funded improvements programme from the Council’s capital programme, idverde will seek
to secure the majority of this funding from external funding bodies and partners to deliver specific
projects. This funding is often dependent upon the submission of a detailed technical application
– ideally from, or at least in conjunction with, a local voluntary organisation. idverde will therefore
work closely with the Allotment and Leisure Garden groups, Community, DSMs, Friends Groups,
volunteers and other partnering organisations to facilitate this.
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This ‘Open Space Strategy’ outlines the assessment, delivery and management of our Open Space
Portfolio for the period 2020 to 2030. We recognise that the strategy must be flexible allowing for
changes over its life.
The Strategy sets out an approach, vision and delivery objectives. It also identifies principals and
‘high-level’ aims. Section 7 of the Strategy identifies the work and outcomes for 2021, 2022 and 2023,
thereafter these are identified for 2024-2027 and 2027-2031.
The focus for 2021/22 is:
The overall vision is to maintain and enhance the Open Space Portfolio through the provision of
high quality and accessible open spaces that meet the varying needs of the borough’s businesses,
communities, economy, neighbourhoods, residents, workers and visitors; whilst protecting and
improving biodiversity, carbon offset, ecology, environment and overall sustainability.

Draft

Management
regime review

Open Space
Portfolio audit
(including Natural
Capital Accounting)

Deliver sports
improvement schemes
at Norman Park and
Poverest Park

Biggin Hill Sensory Garden – funded by Groundwork UK and Big Lottery Fund through successful grant
application by the Friends of Biggin Hill

Section 106 and CIL

The Council now receives Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) monies which can be spent on
open space infrastructure projects. Funding from CIL and existing S106 contributions will also be
sought to fund open space improvement works, where feasible. This work will be carried out in
collaboration with the local community, Friends, residents, volunteers, open space users and the
Planning Department.

11. Moving forward

Identify funding
sources for
biodiversity and
ecology projects

Develop plans for
the provision of
new play facilities
at Betts Park, Old
Hill Playground
and Palace Square

2021 | 2022

Deliver
Farnborough and
Kings Meadow
Recreation Ground
projects

Crystal Palace Park
environmental
awareness programme
Commercial review of
buildings in the Open
Space Portfolio

Scadbury Moated
Manor repair project
Scadbury Park master
plan development

SUDS feasibility
study
Deliver cycle track
project at Hoblingwell
Wood Recreation
Ground

Langley Park S106 investment – Bromley Coutryside Volunteers improving meadows
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12. Monitoring and Review of the Open Space Strategy

13. List and Categorisation of Bromley Council Open Spaces in the Portfolio

The Council will adopt best practice and carry out annual reviews of the Open Space Strategy to
ensure that its focus remains relevant and to measure performance and progress. These reviews
will also provide us with an opportunity to consider any necessary changes in strategic priorities
arising from broader Government, Council or regulatory policy and economic, environmental,
developmental, financial, regeneration and social changes.

The categorisation of our open spaces uses the London Plan convention. However to ensure that
it can be traced to a more recognised characteristic for Bromley users and ‘Friends Groups’ given
its pronounced landscapes for urban parks, recreational sites and the broader countryside, a local
statement follows each section.

The Council will do this through the annual Contract Review report presented to Environment and
Community Services Policy Development and Scrutiny Committee in Q1 of each financial year. This
will be supported by the outcomes from the annual open space survey, Natural Capital Accounting
assessment, general portfolio assessment and an overview of general market conditions.

Regional Park

Additionally, regular monthly and quarterly update reports will be provided to the Portfolio Holder
and senior management on performance and progress against the annual detailed action plan
identifying specific outputs, those responsible for their delivery, potential sources of funding and
other resources necessary for its successful delivery.

Characterised in Bromley as of national status/destination venues

Draft
Metropolitan Parks/District Parks

Characterised in Bromley by generally urban location, with significant horticultural, cultural or
historic assets, (may also be in the curtilage of an historic building) where traditional park features
predominate above sports activities.
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Local Parks/Open Spaces, Small Open Spaces, Pocket Parks, Linear Open Space

Characterised in Bromley by a lack of significant horticultural features, historical context, or
dominant activity; but nevertheless, important greenspace.

Draft
District Parks, Local Parks/Open Spaces

In Bromley, categorised where organised sporting activities, playgrounds, large areas of mainly flat
close mown grass or events predominate above horticultural features or casual sports.
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Draft
Metropolitan Parks

In Bromley categorised by being a Country Park, likely a SSSI

Local Parks/Open Spaces, Small Open Spaces

In Bromley, categorised where casual sporting activities, playgrounds, large areas of mainly flat close
mown grass or events predominate above horticultural features
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District Parks, Local Parks/Open Spaces, Small Open spaces, Pocket Parks, Linear Open Space
In Bromley may have a statutory designation, (ie LNR, SNC, SAM et al) predominantly rural heath,
meadow or wood and not principally maintained by the Grounds Maintenance team.

Draft
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Draft
www.bromleyparks.co.uk

